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Abstract: Studying the noise levels has great significance by those whose concerned with the 

environment and human, because of its negative impact on human health and his performance. This paper 

presents a measuring of noise in the positions of the power station south of Baghdad includes 15 positions 

inside the station's building and 15 positions outside the station's building. The noise level measured in 

decibels by using the noise level meter (NLM). The results showed that the values of the noise level at 

positions outside the station's building are between (66.9dB – 88.1dB), which are for the positions of (p3-

p15) are out of allowable levels according to the allowable limits for the WHO (67 dB), while the 

positions (p1 & p2) are within the allowable limits. The noise levels at positions inside the station's 

building (p1-p15) are (66.1dB –86.2dB) all the values are out of the allowable level for WHO (57 dB). To 

reduce the negative effects of noise, special materials should be used on the walls of the building to 

absorb the noise, as well as to minimize the exposing time to the noise in order to protect the workers' 

health. 
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نسب الضوضاء في محطة الطاقة الكهربائية دراسة  
 

 صحخ عهٗ سهجينًب نّ يٍ رأثيش  ٔرنك الاَسبٌ، صحخٔ انجيئخ يجبل في عُييٍانً نذٖ دساسخ َست انضٕضبء نٓب أًْيخ كجيشح الخلاصة:

 أثُيخ داخم يٕقع 15 ثٕاقع ثغذاد جُٕة كٓشثبء يحطخ في انضٕضبء َست دساسخ انجحثْزا  يقذو.  اداءِ جٕدحثبنزبني عهٗ ٔ الإَسبٌ

 ثيُذ .انضٕضبء يسزٕٖ قيبس جٓبص ثبسزخذاو  انذيسجم ثٕحذح انضٕضبء شذح يسزٕٖ قيبس رى. انًحطخأثُيخ  خبسج يٕقع 15ٔ انًحطخ

 نهًٕاقع( حيث رجبٔصد قيى انضٕضبء 66.9dB – 88.1dB)كبَذ ثيٍ  انًحطخ أثُيخ خبسج انضٕضبء يسزٕٖ قيى إٌ انٗ انجحث َزبئج

(P3-P15) انعبنًيخ انصحخ يُظًخ قجم يٍ انًسًٕحخ نهحذٔد  (67 dB  )انًٕقعيٍ ثيًُبP1)  ٔ(P2  قيى .انًسًٕحخ نحذٔدا ضًٍ فكبَذ 

 قجم يٍ ثٓب انًسًٕح انحذٔد خبسجٔجًيعٓب   66.1dB-86.2dB) ) فكبَذ (P1-P15)  نهًٕاقع انًحطخأثُيخ  داخم انضٕضبء يسزٕٖ

ثحيث  نجذساٌخبصخ عُذ رصًيى ا يٕاد اسزخذاو يشاعبح يجت نهضٕضبء انسهجي انزأثيش رقهيم نغشض dB57 ).) انعبنًيخ انصحخ يُظًخ

 .صحزٓى عهٗ حفبظب   انضٕضبءَست  انٗ انعبيهيٍ رعشض سبعبد رقهيم يشاعبح انٗ ثبلإضبفخ انصٕد ٔايزصبص رقهيم عهٗ رعًم
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1. Introduction 
 

     The transformers of high power are fixed on electrical power plants, power transformers 

are classified according to their application: single-phase transformers and three-phase 

transformers, control transformers which may be with or without tuning [1]. 

    The most important characteristics test of power transformer under voltage is noise level 

of, the main sources of noise are from the magnetic core of transformer, forced cooling 

systems, and coils, this noise is produced from fans, air cooling process, and pumps [2].The 

final operational characteristic test of transformer- noise level -, using standards "IEC 

60076-10 (2001)" and "IEEE Std C57.12.90 (2006)". Testing values must confront the 

values of accepted noise level due to "NEMA - National Electrical Manufacturers 

Association Standards TR1 (1998)" [3]. 

     accepted values of noise level of electrical power transformer are depending on, voltage 

test and cooling systems. When stress levels are increasing, then noise level is increasing. 

While for small distribution transformers which are up to 1000 kVA that were installed in 

distribution stations in civilized regions, the level of accepted noise is reach up to 64 dB. 

The national standards and European standards require stringent determinants for noise level 

according to the international standards [4]. 

The phenomena associated with the noise generation can be classified to: 

-The material of a transformer produces magnetic properties. The vibration due to its 

magnetic strain varying at double the frequency of the magnetic flux.  

- The gaps between plating of the transformer, the periodic motion force cause the 

plating to beating each other and generate noise.  

- Pumps, and cooling fans in the electrical power transformer, are participate in 

producing noise [5]. 

 
2. Power Station of South of Baghdad 
       

     Power station of south of Baghdad Figure (1) composed of sixteen units equal 

amplitudes. Design capacity is (25 MW) per unit, the daily operating rate is (15 MW) per 

unit. The actual operation of the station began in May 2009. Two types of fuel used in the 

plant, the first one is the heavy oil (crude), the second one is the gas oil (Diesel). The 

amount of fuel used per unit about (90,000 - 130,000) liters per day of heavy oil and the 

same amount of gas oil. The station is located in the south of the city of Baghdad and 

surrounded by agricultural and residential areas.The aim  of this study is to determine the 

reality of the noise pollution in south of Baghdad power station and then compare the 

results determinants with the  WHO standards. 
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Figure 1. Power station of south of Baghdad. 

 

3. Equivalent Continuous Noise Level (Leq.) 
 

     Equivalent Sound Level, or Leq, is the noise level that result in the total sound energy 

which produced at a given period of time, Leq is defined as the average noise level during a 

noise measurement [6]. 

     The sound level meter will automatically calculate the equivalent sound level during measuring 

and after the measurement has finished. Sound level meter will sample the noise level 16 times a 

second. It then converts the dB readings back into sound pressure levels, and adds them up, then 

divides by the number of samples and returns the Leq back in the dB. All of this happens on an 

almost instantaneous basis [7].  

     Noise levels oscillate over a vast range with the time. The sound pressure level, equal to 

the sound energy over a specific period of time [8]. 

 

Leq. = 10 x log10 (  ∑       ⁄ 
   )                                        (1) 

 

Where; 

               Leq. is the equivalent sound level  

and; 

             Li  is the individual sound level 

 

     In an environmental measurements, the maximum magnitude of the exponential sound 

level is demand. It could be with any hesitation and time scaling, but perhaps the most 

mutual is the maximum magnitude of the hesitation and time scale sound level over the 

measuring period ( Lmax) [9]. Therefore, many people combine this up to the peak value 

( Lpk). This is simple to do, but they are very various actually. The Peak value is the 

biggest magnitude of the original vocal signal and for a sine wave, so the signal that 

produce from a sound calibrator, the peak value must be properly 3dB more than the sound 

level, or 2√2 times higher in pressure [10]. 

     Peak sound pressure: Is defined as the highest absolute immediate sound pressure 

through announced time interval, it's measured by (Pascal) [11]. 

     Peak sound level: Is defined as twenty times the logarithm to the basis ten of the 

proportion of a peak sound pressure to the indication sound pressure, peak sound pressure 

being acquired with a criterion hesitation, it's measured by (decibel) [12]. 

http://www.acoustic-glossary.co.uk/sound-pressure.htm
http://www.acoustic-glossary.co.uk/sound-energy.htm
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     Max. sound level: Is defined as the biggest magnitude of the exponential sound level to 

the period and is commonly measured with a maximum withhold vocation. The symbol for 

the hesitation and time measurement is (Lmax) [13]. 

     For a sinusoidal sound the peak magnitude is 3dB more than the maximum level and 

this is the approaches they can bring to each other. For „natural‟ environmental noise, the 

peak magnitude may be more than three hundred times (30dB) more than the maximum 

level [14]. 

     Sound Level (Lp): is defined as a logarithmic magnitude of the root mean square of the 

sound pressure of a sound comparative to a indication value, the Threshold of Hearing. It's 

measured by decibels (dB) [15].  

The indication sound pressure was selection traditionally to identify to the calming sound 

at 1000 Hz that the human ear can regulate Table (1) Shows some typical sound level. 

 

Table 1. "Some typical sound level"[15]. 

Sources at 1 m          Sound Pressure    Lp (20 µPa) 

Shooter 

Threshold gaseous 

Hammer of soreness 

6 dB = double the Pa 

Road traffic 

Talking 

Library 

TV 

Threshold of hearing 

200        Pa 

20          Pa 

2            Pa 

1            Pa 

0.2         Pa 

0.02       Pa 

0.002     Pa 

0.0002   Pa 

0.00002 Pa 

140dB 

120dB 

100dB 

94 dB 

80 dB 

60 dB 

40 dB 

20 dB 

0   dB 

 

4. Noise-Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL) 
 

     "NIHL" can be happening immediately or may be happening after a long period of 

time. It can be permanent or temporary, and it can affect both ears or one ear,  and can 

damaging hearing, you may have trouble hearing after a period of time, so the recipient 

is  unable to hearing the people talk in a noisy room or on the phone. One thing which is 

very certain is: it is possible to prevent noise-induced hearing loss [16]. Noise pollution 

may cause harmful to health which may happen at any people age.  

     Unit of sound measurement is decibel (dB) it is the universal and is measured with a 

meter that records sound pressure and transfer these readings on a sound level scale. 

Decibels are a logarithmic unit, which is means if a noise measuring 30 decibels is in 

fact 10 times more than a noise recording at 20 decibels [17]. 

     There is one challenge of measuring sound in the city is that: there is a high level of 

background noise, or ambient sound in an area [18]. 

If the sounds are less than 75 decibels, they are cause hearing loss even after long time 

of exposure. Therefore, any repeated exposure to the sounds or long time of exposure at 

or above 85 decibels level of sound may cause hearing loss. The more treble sound, 

even at shorter period of time "NIHL" may be happen [19]. 

 
5. Instruments 
 

     There are many types of instrument use to check the noise level: 

http://www.acoustic-glossary.co.uk/definitions-r.htm#rms
http://www.acoustic-glossary.co.uk/definitions-t.htm#threshold
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1. Sound Level Meter (SLM) (Svan 955) from Polish Svantek Company.   

2. Calibration device. 

3. Microphone. 

4. Amplifier. 

5. Metallic stand. 

6.  GPS – Germen. 

 
6."Sound level meter (SLM)" 
 

    To find the noise level, the "SLM – device" (Figure 2) is carried with hand at the 

height of the ear for those who exposed to the noise. With most SLMs devices it does 

not important where the direction of the microphone is in order to measure the sounds 

level [19]. It is very important to calibrate the device before and after each 

measurement.  

 

 
Figure 2. (Sound Level Meter) SLM – device (svan 955) 

 

7. Method 
 

     In order to study the noise level in power station at south of Baghdad, thirty positions 

were chosen in this study (fifteen points inside the station and fifteen points outside the 

station) as shows in Figure (3). The noise were measured in these positions Tables 

(2&3) shows the position, location, instantaneous peak, minimum and maximum value, 

sound energy level, equivalent level, and sound pressure level for each selected point.  

     For measuring the noise in the selected regions, according to the parameters of (ISO-

1996) the following conditions should be applied: 

1. Height of the microphone above the ground (120 cm). 

2 The distance of the microphone from the noise source within (7 m).  

3. Measurement period of the equivalent sound level (Leq) is (15 min) for each     

measuring test. 

4. Cover the microphone to protect the effect of wind 

5. The device record (Leq.) as an equivalents number of (9000) readings. 

6. The period of time between each two readings is (0.1 sec). 
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Figure 3. Map of the electrical power station explain the positions of the testing points. 

 
8. Results and Discussion 
 

     From the results that have been obtained from the measurement, it was noted that the 

noise measurements has been divided into two main types: 

- External noise ( intended to the noise outside the building). 

- Internal noise (intended to the noise inside the building). 

The two types of the noise generally differ according to (WHO) standard in order to 

compare the noise pollution and find the values that exceed the allowable values.  

The aim of this study is to be essential: - 

 1 - providing a database of actual values of noise inside and outside the station. 

 2 - to discuss the noise pollution at the power station, and compare it to the WHO 

allowable values. 

Table (2) shows the positions of each points and the values of sound level measured by 

( SLM ) for outside building in a power station, the Equivalent Level (Leq) ranged 

between 66.9 dB ( at P2 near the Environment Laboratory) and 88.1 dB ( at P14 near 

the transformer ).  

 Maximum noise value is from 89.9 dB at (P2) (near the Environment Laboratory),  up 

to 109.1 dB at (P14) (near the transformer). 
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Table 2. Values of sound level measured by (SLM) for outside building 

Position Instantaneous 

peak (dB) 

Min. value  

(dB) 

Max. value  

(dB) 

Sound 

Energy level  

(dB) 

Equivalent 

Level (dB) 

sound 

pressure 

level  

(dB) 

P1 103.1 63.1 92.1 98.91 67.1 69.1 

P2 97.2 59.9 89.9 97.23 66.9 75.2 

P3 113.1 71.4 97.3 104.89 77.3 78.1 

P4 105.1 78.2 90.9 111.32 81.2 80.3 

P5 108.4 72.3 95.1 108.14 79.1 79.4 

P6 113.4 77.3 92.4 109.42 79.2 79.7 

P7 122.1 83.5 98.4 115.16 85.2 85.1 

P8 107.2 79.9 92.7 112.64 83.1 82.2 

P9 103.9 82.2 93.3 114.27 84.2 85.4 

P10 116.2 83.6 91.1 115.22 86.2 87.3 

P11 104.1 81.1 91.5 114.07 83.2 83.4 

P12 108.5 81.9 94.4 114.66 84.1 82.9 

P13 125.6 82.8 95.3 115.12 85.2 84.8 

P14 114.7 83.4 109.1 118.09 88.1 88.1 

P15 121.8 76.1 95.9 112.31 82.3 79.9 

 

     More than 60% of external noise levels are exceed the WHO standard (67dB) as seen 

in Fig.(4) except (P1) and (P2). This indicates a serious noise pollution within the 

station limits, and that is also may affect the surrounding facilities. 

 

 
Figure 4. Equivalent level with position outside building 

 

     Table (3) shows the positions of each points and the values of sound level measured 

by (SLM) for inside building in a power station (halls and chambers), the Equivalent 

Level (Leq) values are between 66.1 dB at (P3) (in a control room) and 86.2 dB at (P11) 

(inside fuel reprocessing area). 

Maximum noise value is from 96.8 dB (at P15 inside the office rooms) and up to 116.3 

dB at (P10) (inside the maintenance workshop). 
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Table 3. Values of sound level measured by (SLM) for inside building 

Position Instantaneous 

peak (dB) 

Min. value  

(dB) 

Max. value  

(dB) 

Sound 

Energy level  

(dB) 

Equivalent 

Level (dB) 

sound 

pressure 

level  

(dB) 

P1 119.2 68.2 93.5 103.74 73.3 75.1 

P2 121.3 65.3 93.2 101.81 72.4 71.8 

P3 122.5 61.5 93.9 95.93 66.1 64.4 

P4 113.1 74.1 98.6 108.91 78.9 79.6 

P5 115.2 71.4 92.8 109.11 79.8 84.1 

P6 98.1 64.6 87.7 102.16 72.3 70.2 

P7 95.2 65.3 78.6 99.66 69.8 70.4 

P8 122.2 68.8 98.8 102.77 73.1 71.1 

P9 126.2 69.1 97.4 103.23 73.5 75.2 

P10 132.1 68.3 116.3 112.62 83.1 70.8 

P11 118.7 83.8 95.6 116.32 86.2 85.9 

P12 103.2 68.2 92.1 107.54 77.9 78.5 

P13 118.9 60.1 90.6 100.92 72.1 78.8 

P14 112.4 65.6 93.2 104.33 74.3 71.8 

P15 110.2 63.8 96.8 105.26 75.1 76.2 

 

    Note that all of the values are exceed the WHO standard (57dB) as seen in Fig. (5). 

 

 
Figure 5. Equivalent level with position inside building 

 

     This shows there is no controlling on the noise to protect the workers and to reducing 

the noise level. 

 
9. Conclusions 
 

     The main conclusions that can be drawn from this research were represented by the 

noise are produced from boilers, devices, and workshop inside and outside the power 

station. 
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    There is a difference between the two positions in exposure of noise. 

From the results all of the values in an inside positions are exceed the WHO standard 

(67dB) except (P1) and (P2) while all the values in outside positions are exceed the WHO 

standard (57dB). 

     In order to reduce the negative effects of noise, can be used the sound reflections from 

the walls and the possibility of the use of sound-absorbing materials inside the buildings. 
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